Our Trips – An Overview
Every Special Journey’s vacation is a fun and exciting adventure! When you travel with us be
well assured that we have planned and researched everything to ensure that you will have the
best vacation possible.
Your vacation starts and ends with local pickup and drop off service at your home or work. On
the first night of each trip we have a party to give you the opportunity to meet your fellow
travelers and make new friends.
When we select trip attractions we try to include both the traditional favorites and other highly
rated places. We also look for selected new and unique attractions to provide variety and new
experiences!
We take our time at fun and highly rated attractions so that we can explore and fully enjoy
them. We do not try to see every last attraction possible in a town, travel is supposed to be fun
and memorable!
Since you are on vacation we try to always select fun and unique restaurants that are not found
in your area! Many vacations include dinner shows, riverboat/dinner cruises and cowboy
cookouts with wagon rides. No one ever complains about the food on our trips!!! Our
application process covers food allergies, portion control issues, likes/dislikes and any other
special issues. As always, we welcome your phone calls to discuss any issues, concerns or
requests that you may have.
We stay at safe and accessible hotels – Comfort Inn, Days Inn or better level. Every traveler has
their own bed, always only two travelers per room. Our staff stays next door, adjoining or
nearby. Upon request staff can room with a traveler.
All of our trips are wheelchair accessible, unless specifically noted. Advanced notice is required
to ensure that we will have proper vehicles and accommodations.
Our Travel Companion team is fully prepared to manage medicine and/or spending money for
any traveler requiring this assistance. When we manage a traveler's spending money we will
return all remaining funds and all receipts along with a completed spending money tracking
sheet.
After you return home, we will send you a Photo DVD with pictures and videos of your vacation
so that you can show your friends and family all of the fun that you had on vacation!
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